NIAR is located on the main campus of Wichita State University. We are located on Perimeter Rd. between the University Police Department/Credit Union buildings and Don Beggs Hall.

- Enter the WSU Campus from 21st St.
- Turn SOUTH at N. Yale St. (the light east of Cessna Stadium).
- Turn LEFT at the Perimeter Rd., which is the next intersection.
- Follow the curve to the right at Wilkins & Eck Stadiums.
- Turn RIGHT at the police station.
- Follow the one-way road to the NIAR visitors’ parking lot. It will be on your right.

*If you reach Don Beggs Hall or the Pizza Hut Building, you have gone too far.*

Wichita State University utilizes ePermits. Visitors should make note of their *vehicle tag number* and give it to the receptionist upon arrival.